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jwhm an ettr;tK,n that can not be provided by
stiff conventionality.

It is uhtn the ordinary course of life is reversed
that lutpUality becomes onerous. Then the guest
is as ill at eae aa the host and one might as well
be in a hotel for all the enjoyment or human com.
panionkhip to be found.

The s nobbiah desire to appear different from what
one really is comes constantly in conflict with human
happiness. Unless the atmosphere of a home is de-

graded or depraved, a continuance of natural routine
and a holding to its simple ways is the truest wel-

come to a guest.
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the caricature of an s

man, .unl lens whims scjnly
shelter la a skill having almost
th frankness of th ballet with-
out It freedom of motion. t

That "slouch" departed at least
two ye.ir at". Tint prnnly shelter
la down to the ankle Krn "flap-
per" style are f.dlme , White-
washed nose and painted Up w

ought lo be slil to endure. Thl
exterior fashion ha no moral con-
notation. "What hope I there fur
th world," ask Mr. Oilman, "If

oUth ltelf become corrupt, turns
traitor to It duty of leadership and
sinks to a level of behavior resem-
bling senile decay?" Ierus som
of our youth abuse their greater
freedom and knowledge, why should

bother shout the corruption of
th world, who corruption has
kept th satirist and moralist busy
lmmmorllly? Thirty or fony
year hence som of iIips youths,
now regarded a children of the pit,
will be shaking accusing tlngets at
th youth of that day and wonder-In- g

what hope there I for Ihe
world,
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An EtUan llane)."
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A papyrus discovered by learned
piofetitor of t)i I'nlvaraliy of CM-cae- o

seeina at first lo prove quit
cniit'luaively that the ancient Ey-tlnn- a,

betldea belna able l recog-- n

Ua a number of disease which ara
supposed to have been discovered
quit, recently, understood In Its
gmeral lerma the princlpla of lha
circulation of lha blond. Thua tuns,
In a treatise by a physician, found
In the cuff I ii of it medical mummy
of 3, (no years ago, this pHssase:
"There la hi It (the he.irM i canil
lending to every member of the body.
Concerning these. If the physlclitn
place the finger on the back of
th liend. on the hand on th pulse,
on tha legs, he discover Ihe heart,
for the heart lead to every mem-
ber and It beat (literally 'apeak')
In the canal of every member."

In observing thl connection be.

Iowa to tutxriM fcaUr in this Sta, ear ! July. IU.

mighty. Hut there ar Hums beyond
which It cannot go.
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if all th pronouncement upon
education with which th air ha re-

cently been filled, t It moat llnlabl
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not a member of th teaching pro.
fession. In th detail upon which
h touched, a wll as In hla gnralcontention, what Kecretary Hughe
said In th paper red at Host on
before Ih National Kducatlnnal

Inn I worthy of the moat is

attention. Kvery on agree that

SERMONS. NOT CHURCH, BY RADIO.
An Illinois minister views with equanimity the

broadcasting of sermons, holding to the proposition
that such service will never supersede the church' In
the opinion of Rev. George Craig Stewart of Evans-to- n,

the sermon by wireless lacks the essential ele-

ment that vitalizes the sermon from the pulpit, and
that is the congregation in body as well as in spirit.
He says:

Mn after all ara giegurlua. They Ilka to
"llalen In" on a roneert. but after all thy k to
to to concerts, too, and do their bent alrla.
They enjoy a ood political speech by wlreleaa,
but the political convention ltwlf ah. "that's the
berries!" And an men will always so to church
becauaa rellRlnn la a aoclul experience, a hocIh!
act, demanding the exerclae, not alone of the ear
but of the eye aa well, and Indeed of all five aensea.

"That B'"raa I.irIis at laaat t P
hr through my epantiaia l"fk attneen the heart-ben- t that Is. lha

pulse and th heart, tha Egyptian
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phyilclan of three and a naif tnll

even milling the paleolithic moral-lat- a,

everything and vrybody ar
getting worse. Thl wa a favoilt
form of Honian humbug; and It I

alunvs Willi u. The Iniquities of
contemporary American youth
make cnuntls thousand niourn,
Ar they so bad a they are pulpted?
one almost ha lo belieie so when
so clear-heade- d an observer and a
thinker as Charlotte I'erkin fill-ma- n

enumerate th fitult of our
tender Juvenl:

Whiit doe glaringly distinguish .

thl period, among those who con-

sider themselves most "advanced"
and superciliously condemn the
nineteenth century. Is an un-

checked Indulgence In appetlt
and Impulse; n coarsenes and
looseness In speech, dress, man-
ner and habit of life: and. a
wholesome resistance to any re-

straint mor worthy of a fractious
voung mul than a reasonable be-

ing. If even thl were accom-

panied with om strong effort to-

ward social Improvement, It might
be nvrlookd. .

Youth might argu that to be
voung is In Itself sufficient aoclal
service. Hut whv bother about th
most "advancd?" They are never
very numerous, and about them, a

about th les advanced young
people, ther I a considerable area
of essentially harmless affectation.

lentil ago waa making no more tlini
a very ordinary observation. All
that I stated In the abov words
wan known to th Chinese, who

llmse their whole system of d4itgnosla

glaaaa "
I rant f hata furfntfan !, put el

my nnt. I.a Journal Ainuaant (I'triat
I rtrnv hiinttd nillaa apaadad h

ohole rtiatatica-o- rt all lha ay but
ill, In l akul a bit "

What ra you rlrlvlns?" '
"A cht " Naahvill Tnnaaaan.
In lha ivorrta of HI. Paul. X haa fmigh'
('""I (Kill: h haa k.pl tha faith: In

i!na nnt aary In wall doin Hum lie wit
iuhllah a book of a.nava. MW pata. will

aoiitrnir ilrlura of tha amhor. COrda.
now Tlaa voto for your tnia ant
faithful aariant ' From s North tiakotl
l'amain Publicity Pamphlet.

Man does not relish being alone altogether, and on th pulse, long before tha Kgyp

IMwrnrrrd.
Elsl had been reprimanded many

lime by her mother for eagernes
to appetian her appetlt and begin
her dinner before grace had been
said. But , It came a a shock to all
present when Jimmy, her brother,
who had to ask grace, took upon
himself to administer a gentle

"For what w ar about to re-

ceive," he said gravely, "and for
what Elsie ha already eaten, make
us truly thankful." Los Angele
Time.

tlan physician' papyrus wa tucked

tlie American Ideal In education, a
In other matter, I equality of op-
portunity, but Mr. Hughe waa con.
eerned lo know what this Inspiring
phrnsa meant. lately It has been
employed as If It meant chiefly op-
portunity for vocational training,
Such opportunity, said Mr. Hughes,
la Included In It scope, but Its full
meaning I nothing les than that
"of giving play to tatnnt and aspira-
tion, and to th development of
mental and spiritual power." In
other words, he recalled educators
from exceaslv emphasi upon on
part of their task to a vlw of the
entire Job. If education ned any-
thing more than another Just now
It Is a sense of proportion. Mr.

ay In hla coffin. It waa certainly
at times the most selfish and self-center- of the
race will seek for company. Particularly Is this true Known though of course this rain

afterward to Aristotle, who plainlywhen it comes to worship of God. The devout may
go into the closet and shut the door, and pray in
humbleness of spirit and secrecy, and be the better

POLITICAL ADVKBTIf KMKNTfor so doing; but, when he comes to raise his

Ebenezer, he likes to do it in company with others of rouTicAi. Anvr.RTifcr.Mr.vr

similar mind and bent on a similar end. He finds Hugh' address should do much to
give It a keen realisation of thl

taught that the blood was sent from
the heart through the body, though
he thought It went through the
vein.

The broad fact wa apparent not
only to physician but to any per-
son, no matter how simple, who had
killed a chicken by cuttlnr off Its
head and had ohserved that th
regular spurting forth of Ihe blood
sank low and ceased with th beat-
ing of the chicken's heart. All. In-

deed, who ever took the pains to
place a hand over th human heart
and at the same time noted th
beating of the pulse In th wrlt or

this at church, and the sympathy that moves him U
need.

lift his voice in congregational singing, hymning his
If their mnnnera are nan. eo
those of a good many others. "In-checke- d

indulgence In appetite andAnother timely word dropped by
Mr. Hughes wa "discipline." Here

Vote for

SAM K. GREENLEAF
for

County Treasurer
And Reduce Your Taxes

praise to God because he is not alone.
tmntilse" cant long remainagain, without naming the quality,

he pleaded for a ense of proportion,
arguing that, while It i Important

chocked; and why should we

worry much about a loud little mi-

nority? "Our modern youth hear
the call of the "llf" force' and fly toto mnke study Interesting nnd to

A sermon by radio may interest, may challenge
thought, but it will never inspire action, because it
does not have the support of the warm and vibrant
presence that animates the congregation when the
pastor has aroused the souls of those who listen. Nor

J PRIMARIES AND THE PEOPLE.
This is not to discuss the academic question of

the primary method of Delecting candidates. That
". question hag been paued upon by the people them-- l

selves, and any changes made in the method will be

adopted by them. Whatever may or may not be said
concerning the direct nomination, the outstanding

; fact is that if anywhere people are to be trusted to
J choose for themselves in such matters, that place is
J Nebraska.
J Outsiders, viewing the political history of the
t state for the last thirty-od- d years, might conclude

that the popular will in Nebraska is unstable. Such
t a conclusion would rest solely on the fluctuations of

political fortune as indicated: by the party label, and
would consequently be wrong. While the state has
swung from one party to another, and the vote has
varied in numbers,, the issues usually. are decided ac- -

cording to the popular idea of what is right or what
holds the greatest promise for the welfare of the

; state.
This does not bespeak fickleness on part of the

J voter, but rather a willingness to try new methods
of government, to experiment in applied politics,

4 finding out what is best and clinging to that. As an

j illustration, the main points of the populist platform
j of 1890 later were made into law by the republicans,

and these laws still are effective. So, too, some laws
enacted by democratic legislatures remain on the
statute books, tried in the courts and found good.
Here is found the essence of true progressjvism. A

J change of administration does not mean that every--

recognize individual gifts, "the prl
innry lesson for the citizen of dethe neck, must have known that

there were "canals" from the heart
to the members.

obey Has not the "learned rreun
told us that It i unhealthy not to

n .ht w wish? ... It I notmocracy Is In stress
ing thl point h struck out an epi-

gram that statesmen no less than ..nnrsMArf desire' but indulged deHippocrates, wrltlnar 400 venr t.tore cnrist, speak or the "circula-
tion", of th blood. Galen. In the

educators would do well to remem-
ber. "The sentimentalists," he ob

sire that write the foulest cipter
In human history. Those puritani-
cal forefathers and foremothers or
our were aturdy and efficient underserved, '.'are Just aa dangerous as the

materlullst.' Mr. Hughes own

can the pastor put into his broadcaster any of the
personal enthusiasm he feels when he looks into the
faces of his hearers and feels their sympathetic sup-

port for his thoughts.
"Where two or three are gathered together in

My name, I will be in the midst of them and bless
them." This was not promised for the wireless, but
for the congregation.

considerable difficulties,
w.ii Viair-hake- d Freudism

course In office gives him the right
to make this declaration, a declara

second century after Christ, knew
the function of the arteries, but not
that of the veins. We ascribe great
sagacity and knowledge to Shapea-pear- e

for writing "dear as the ruddy
drops that visit my sad heart" before
Harvey, but If the ruddy drops came
from the heart, aa had been taughtfrom . antiquity. It must have been

popular with some of our half-bake- d

......v. h hv strut and vaunt;
i'r. a inrff-- extent, outside of

tion that comes at a moment when
some educators of high standing are
In danger of forgetting that there
is no substitute for fundamentals. In-

tentionally or unintentionally, these
nnvols their bad behavior Is mere
pose and imitation. As for our
puritanical ancestors, the loosest ol

Candidate for Concrtas Siath
District, Nebraska

W. E. FLYNN
PLATFORM

t favor lower frefeht rataa and
lower taxes.

Am for soldier bonus, payabl In

treasury notes, redeemed from aav-in- g

on army reduction.
Dirt fanner for Federal Retarve

Board. Deflation on farmer and
atockman haa been too aavara.

Profiteer and grafter should be.
proaecuted.

I am In favor of th enforcement
of our Laws and our Conatitution
and respect for oath of office. Am
in favor of transmitting tha Repub-
lic to our children like w got it,
only better and mora humane
country.

Square deal for labor and every-
one elae.

Official are servants, not mas-

ters, of people.
Am opposed to. Cummlns-Eic- h

Railroad Act. Too much commis-

sion to Banker on U. S. Govern-
ment loans.

men and women are responsible forapparent to all that they returned
thither. the Impression that after all there Is

The extraordinary merit of wn.
their descenoants may o bmo:"
point out that at least the gracious
nM rntr.m of "bundling" doesn ta royal road to learning. Mr. Hughes

Vote for

Herman A, Thielke
Republican Candidate

County Commissioner
4th District

..i.i amnnq. h modern son and

THINK OF THESE THINGS.
A lot of people are strutting around today, tell-

ing themselves and a wondering world what they pro-

pose to do. Some are asserting that until "justice
is established." whatever that may mean, that they
will not be found doing the things they are better

nam arvey lay In discovering: and
proving not merely that the heartsent the blood to all parts of the
body, but that It sent th hlnn

daughters of Belial. How much of
transitory fashion there Is in the

the lungs for a particular mimnm shuddered-a- t sins of the younger
generation appears even in Mrs.
Oilman's article. She speak of the A Taxpayer in Douglas County
pfnm of our children for 'the Vic

for 36 Years

and then dispatched it through the
arteries, to be returned by the veinswhen its function is performed.Thus Harvey did truly discover the'circulation" in Its true process andfunction. All previous ohservnra

torian age and their love of free

administers a corrective to this
superficial doctrine that It is to be
hoped will reach into every corner
of our educational world.

Dutch Courage In New Bottles.
From the Vancouver Sun.

World-wid- e attention Is centered
on the discovery by scientists of the
strange and powerful drug used for
years by South American tribes to
give invincible courage to their
warriors.

The new drug, "caapl" or "aya-wasco- ,"

is said to inspire super-
human bravery in the user. Nothing
dau'nts him. It is a veritable
draught of mellowed Dutch courage
in le bottles.

verse. But tne pnncox prmut m
enntpmnt of the Victorians is al
ready dvlng out. So is tree verse. Bee Want Ads Froduce Results.
And these familiar strictures on our
young baggages already seem an
tliue: . . ... .......

were making merely blundering at-
tempts to account for the process,and their knowledge of the anatomyof the heart and the circulatory sys-tem was so far inferior to Harvey'sthat they could only be consideredas guessers in comparison with him.The discovery of the Egyptian papy-rus will not deprive him of a singleleaf of his laurels. The world willcontinue to write "discovers e .,

What we ao see is v "eDU"
tante slouch," whitewashed noses
and painted lips, plucked eye-

brows obscured by hats worn like 19221874

thing done by its predecessor is to be smashed.

Perhaps in no other-stat- e does the "stay-at-hom-

vote exert more of influence on the election outcome
J than ire Nebraska. Few who are not thoroughly
J familiar with the habits of thought of Nebraska's

people can appreciate this fact. An intelligent elec-- J
torate is not easily or deeply affected by surface is--J

sues, and normally Nebraskans do not readily respond
J to appeals that have back of them no support in

fundamentals., For the matter of that, the people
3 of the state are fundamentally conservative. Stab-
ility of government' to 'them hi more than the su- -

premacy' of a particular party, or of a group within
i a party.' Thus, Nebraska has escaped the condition of being

either a pocket borough or a "dependable" state.
; Voters discriminate between men as well as between
J issues, and the officers selected by the people, through
J the process of the primary and the general election,

bear the respect and confidence of a majority, and
this is the best defense that can be made for the
lystem.

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street
Specialists In Grand Pianos

circulation of the blood" after bi IY PIMPLESITCHname.

Q nAnniMmAM.

qualified to do, and others are as earnest in

asseverating that until their own will is acknowl-

edged by everybody else, the world must stand.
A very confusion of Babel has arisen among

men, and, even as on the plain of Shinar, work is

standing still because "they may not understand one
another's speech." If these nt ones only
could understand:

Astronomers have laid their measuring lines
across space, and now tell us that the galactic uni-

verse is 300,000 light years in length, 42,000 light
years in breadth nd 30,000 light years in thickness.
And a light year is the distance light will travel in a
year moving at the uniform rate of 186,000 miles

per second. Sirius, whose heliacal rising is almost
due, is the nearest of the fixed stars of the earth, and

yet the red rays that reach the earth from him on
the occasion of his ascendancy have been thirty-fiv- e

years on the way.
An astronomer on Sirius, equipped with instru-

ments no stronger or more powerful than our best,
could not find the earth in space, it is so insignificant
a speck in comparison with the universe.

When you get to thinking that the earth is about
to put the universe out of existence, or that some

one man or group of men is going to regulate every-

thing for everybody, recall some of the simpler truths
and be comforted.

, . g .ui.viucuw,Prom fhs Washington Star.
US not decelve ourselves aboutthis sr business,, tt a

ALL OVERFACE

Hard, Large and Festered.
' Cuticura Healed.

serious business and Is MniiMjbusiness principles. Those now en-
gaged in it understand it. Thev r

Baby Grands
of QUALITY

Osborn $425
Milton $635
Haynes $650
Kurtzmann $875
Cable ...$940
Steck $950
Conover $995
Weber $1,150

veterans, and are firmly and profit- -
auiy estuDiisnea.

They are not to be exnnotprt in
welcome a competitor with ooen
arms. Especially a competitor withsuch resources as we possess. Ratherare they to be expected to tightentheir hold on affairs and give us arun for our money.

It Is a matter of common sense
and necessity, therefore, that In en-
tering the field we do so with fulf
appreciation of the requirements. To
succeed we shall need all the re-
sources we possess. We must recog-
nize and employ the proved and ac-

cepted rules of the game. There
is no short cut to success. We must

"A".....-.- - $1,725Mason A Hamlin Grand, Style
Standard Piano ef the WorldEasy Payments

" My trouble started with a break-

ing out of ugly, red pimples on my
face. They were hard, large and
festered, and scaled over. The pim-
ples itched and burned, and were in
blotches all over my face, causing
me to be very much disfigured.

" I tried many remedies but none
seemed to help me. I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
they afforded relief. I continued
using them and was completely
healed in three weeks." (Signed)
Miss Nellie Gardner, R. F. D.3,
Iantha, Mo., Jan. 18, 1922.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your every-da- y toilet prepa-
rations and watch your skin improve.
Staph lie. Fn. IT stall. Addrws: "Oattnra

Soldanrr-wtr-

Soap 26e. Ointment X and We. Talcum See.

aWCuticura Soap sbat without mac.

take the route and go the pace pre-
scribed, and exhibit staying power
of the first quality. Our competitors
did not achieve their success in a
day. fQAKFOnt

MCsic Co.
419 South 16th St., Omaha

Why, if we obey these rules, should
we not succeed? We have past suc
cesses to our credit We were once

formidable and prosperous sea- -
carrier. We dropped out on the lure
to develop ourselves on land., We
have done that, and now the sea
calls again. There is no mistaking
what the wild waves are saying the

THE GRAND
IS THE PIANO OF THE FUTURE

Only a short time ago comparatively few people aspired to
ownership of a Grand Piano. Its price made It prohibitive.
Things have changed since then!

One g manufacturer remembered the fate of the once

popular square piano; he recognized the unattractiveness and
limitations of the upright piano; he appreciated the desire and

longing of lovers of music to possess a Grand Piano. He realized
that this could only materialize through substantial cost reduction.

This pioneer manufacturer was "Brambach" of New York.

The Brambach factory discontinued making upright pianos and
crystalized Its thought and energy toward producing the flnett
small Grand that could be built.

It succeeded for today the "Brambach" has an International
reputation for excellence In tone, action and durability; It is
supreme as a small Grand.

WE SHOW THE CHOICEST STOCK OF GRANDS IN OMAHA

wnoie day long; and we should re
spond with pleasure and alacrity.

The Conspiracy of Dress.
From the New York Globa.

Women's clothing is of far more
significance to the wearer's health
than It is to the esthetic taste of the
beholder. Note so long ago it was
too terrible for description, with its
grotesque sleeves, its skirts trailing

LEARNING HOW TO RECREATE.

Every country has its loafers. It has also a

greater proportion of people who take life much too

seriously. Keen business men and hard workers, they
do not know how to play. The idlers lounging in the
shade represent one extreme, and between them and
the workaday population there has been no golden
mean.

Now, however, the recreation habit is spreading
to the interior. It is not possible for families to spend
the. week end at the seashore or in the mountains;
nevertheless opportunities for enjoyment and relaxa-

tion are enlarging. Weekly band concerts are a fea-

ture in Randolph and Superior, to name only two
out of many. Swimming pools and parks are more

numerous, and community halls and libraries are es-

tablishing themselves.
Out in western Nebraska men are pursuing golf

balls through the sage brush to the great benefit of
health and the tempering of disposition. Country
clubs and golf courses have been laid out in, a sur-

prising number of places. Franklin has its links, and
so have Sidney, North Platte, Ogallala, Alliance, Su-

perior, York, Aurora and David City.
Such signs as these assure the widening of life in

the plains country. There is something more than
work, and more than loafing, too, in the middle west-

ern towns.
" These communities are of a size that

might be found ideal for the purpose of a better civ-

ilization. In their close relationship with the open
country and their possibilities of neighborly

are latent forces that could establish a
splendid culture. To learn to enjoy life and to drop
routine for mental and physical relaxation is a far
step.

Call for potato pickers at Gibbon reminds us that
Nebraska spuds are fighting their way to recognition
in the world market.

i HORSE NOT AN EXTINCT ANIMAL.
One whose opinion rested on observation of

1 Omaha streets might be excused for thinking the
horse all but extinct. He' has been all but totally

J banished from city traffic by the auto. But the sec-- ;
retary of the American Horse association comes from
Chicago to tell us that the noble animal still is active

J in man's service. Speaking to the veterinarians, he
J said that back of all the great output of food from
'the farms stands the horse; he furnishes the motive

power, plows the fields, helps to harvest the crops,
' hauls them to market, and takes his food from the

surface of the ground and not from an oil well. This
; is very true, generally speaking, but the assessor's
J reports in Nebraska show that the number of horses
J used has been steadily dwindling for more than ten

years. Much, perhaps the major portion, of farm
work is done by horse power, but this has been sup--;
plemented or entirely replaced by the
vehicle or the power plant contained in a tractor or
a gas engine. The horse will be in service for years

j to come, if not forever, but his field of usefulness is

j steadily being restricted by the machine. The farmer
has records of performance to guide him, and is not
inclined to allow either sentiment or curiosity to

J sway his judgment when he comes to making up his
mind which source of power it is more profitable to

' employ.

DIRT IN A CITY'S AIR.
One of the long recognized and easily understood

; facts connected with city life is that the air is con-- ;
taminated to a greater or less extent by the activi- -

ties of the community. Fuel burned for power or do--J

mestic purposes, street traffic and other sources con--

tribute to the mass of matter that is suspended and
transported by the air currents. What becomes of

j this almost any city dweller can testify. London is

j just now bidding for the distinction of being the
J dirtiest city. There a series of tests is being carried

on, with the discovery that an average for forty- -

aeven tons of dirt a month are distributed over the
citizens of the British metropolis, due to the polution
of the air, ...Twenty-seve- n and one-ha- lf tons of this
dirt is soluble, and tons of it insoluble, consisting
of tar, carbon, grit and like materials. These figures

I afford a reason for the prosperity of laundries in

London, and the mad desire of the population to get
' down to the seashore frequently. Many industries

in large cities, and not a few public buildings, hotels
and department stores wash the air sent through
their ventilating pipes, and if the London record can
be even approximated by many, the practice of wash- -

ing the air to be breathed is a good one.

in the mud, its multiplication of pet
ticoats, its tight laced corsets, its
dangerous and debilitating heels. The
escape from these monstrosities was

Your Income
Taxes
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duced through the opera-
tion of our Insurance Trust
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value to your family.
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not so much a change in style as an
emancipation. It meant, not merely
that woman's dress was to be as
sensible as man's, but that it was to
be more sensible. At a stroke it
became healthful as well as beauti-
ful. The change accompanied a
wide excursion into fields of sport
and professional life heretofore al-

most forbidden to women.
It remains to be seen whether

women will resist style changes
which will inevitably infringe upon
their present physical freedom.
There Is a good chance that they
will. Hampering clothes stand for
hampering traditions. It is impos-
sible to believe that women who
have known freedom from either
who have become, for the first time
in history, real human beings in-

stead of a mere embodiment of sex
will ever willingly go back to their

old chains or skirts or laces.

Our Trust Officer will

gladly talk over this matter
with you or we will mail you
further information on
request.
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I is encouraging to think there, axe in prison
some, criminals who can not move the parole board to
grant their freedom.

Senator Norris at least carried his committee on
the Muscle Shoals proposition. The big verdict still
is to come.
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Money is accepting a reduction in wages and glad
to get employment at that.

No Flouting of Eggshells.
FroTO the Kanaas City Star. ,

"The use of the eggshell In set-

tling coffee is satisfactory; no ob-

jection can be made to it; but the
use of the white or the yellow of the
egg is not required."

Thus speaks the latest word from
the laboratory over the latest in-

vention of science the result of the
experiments of the coffee dealers
sent out by radio from the Star. But
it speaks with a certain guarded
wisdom, that is too often lacking in
the brash laboratory worker of to-

day.
There may be doubt among the

crucibles of the experiment station
as to the efficacy of eggshells in
settling coffee. But the coffee deal-
ers know better than to let the
doubt flare out The chemists ven-
ture ,to suggest that the white or
yolk of the egg "is not required."
They dare not openly flout the use
of eggshells.

The white of egg no doubt has a
degree of prestige as a coffee settler.
But it la a bit ultra, a sort of frill
on the making of coffee. The egg- -

Former Member Nebraska Legisla-
ture Two Sessions, 1915 and 1917

Thos. E. Cpnley
Attorney-at-La- ;

Republican Candidate for

State Representative
19th District

If everything that is scheduled comes to pass, the

Monday front page should be interesting.

Uncle Sam ought to make a pretty good coal

digger.

- A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERYBODY .

Charles A. Randall
Republican Candidate for

Railway Commissioner

J FOES OF HOSPITALITY.
Hospitality, one thinks, was more prevalent in

simpler days. It is to be suspected that the women's
magazines with their folderol about the proper way

$ to entertain have set up a false standard that makes
t a guest a burden rather than a pleasare. How often

j is aa Invitation to dinner or a night's lodging with- -

held because everything is not just so.
Too many chances for sociability and enjoyment

sup lost through the restraint imposed by fashion.
The're are very few persons who would not be content
to take pot-luc- k in order to be in the midst of friends,

j .The tM going ways of the average American family

" "- '-; ".- '

On Second Thought Being all of the 12th Ward and
Knpinrli fl K ' at 9 J sv

By H. M. STAN 81 FEB.
Primaries July 18. 1922 in the' nth WardControversy never haa contributed anything to

Christian experience, .
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